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Assignment TV
By TERRENCE OTLAHERTY

Crenshaw

PUH Assignment: Television 
The Peabody Awards

achievement in television and Chicago.

A $1.2 million contract for
meat an award went to »W«i«W  «! improving Cren- 

H ahaw Boulevard on the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula has been

radio were distributed recent
ly to 18 winners in New York Bails whose "viewpoint" to on
City. They honor 
grams that swam 
against the current

the pro- WSB, Atlanta, Oa.; to "Conv 
valiantly munity Opinion" on WUB, a 

which Harlem radio station which
swept television farther to- provides a local safety valve
ward mediocrity hi 1968. 

Television Entertainment:
lor comment and complaint; 
to "Dorothy Gordon Youth

'A Christmas Memory," tbe forum" for a special program 
bitter-sweet drama of a small on 7<Mith and narcotics on
boy and his aunt, how they

'Kup-i Show" WBKB-TV,

Radio Awards went to Elmo awarded by the Lo» Angeles to "say it with flowers," but
County Board of Supervisors.

NBC, New York; and to

Tdttel Construction Co, of to concerned customers aren't
it enough. 

There are 11,000 
mitted the lowest of five bids.

Work involves a. I
section itf CrensbaV ,__ __; _   __ __
vard between Palos VerdesIzed^xxTssles til*ptit*Baa- more versatile. Tney'have

reduced a material that can 
>e. processed just as metal

Utter* Note: The George

»ade anwiaOy by a board 
Composed of E«ward Week, 
former editor ef Atlsatk 
Monthly] NewtM Miaow; 
Bennett Cerf, etflter of 
Rand arm House; John 
O'Hara, Jota Daly, and 
Terrenee O*Flaherty.)

made their Christmas fruit- Mwin Newman of NBC for 
cake and shared their modest n^° newi- 
happiness long ago. Adapted 
from a story by Truman Ca 
pote for "ABC Stage '67."

TbtftMe* Edneatlen: 
NBC's shocking "American 
White Paper: Organiaed 
Crime m America," a momn- 
mental three - and -one - half, 
hour chronicle of our nation's 
largest single business and 
how its grubby fingers steal 
from aU pocketbooks ... Al 
so: "The National Geographic 
Specials," a spledld series 
which included "The Voyage 
of the Brigantine Yankee," 
The World of Jacques-Y 

, Cousteau" and "The Bidden 
World" On CBS.

PrOtttfttott of InternattonsJ 
Understanding through Tele, 
vislont"Siberia: A Day in Ir 
kutsk," an NBC spedal report 
on a etty tbe Russians have 
carved out of the wasteland 
. .. Also: ABC's "Wide World 
of Sports" a series which has, 
for six yeaVs, followed Inter 
national competitions in tbe 
one field that transcends 
litical barriers.

Television Public Service: 
"Assignment Pour," a (San 
Francisco) SRON-TV project hostel* 
which produces a thought- 
provoking, half-hour docu 
mentary, 82 weeks a year and 
airs it in prime time. The 
subjects range from culture 
to controversy and are pro 
duced with a news-gatherinj 
skill which makes them re 
quired viewing for well-in 
formed San Franciscans

ae far as the flower industry gner «aa dream up, and it's

way In Torrance and Crest 
Road.
MfM_, ___ TUESDAY SESSION

7:80 p.m.

Florists Now Wait• ' ..- ' *

For June Weddings
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By REYNOLDS KNIGHT
The old slogan advisee w

Irtually unbreakable. 
And now chemifta at Borf- 
arner's Uarbon Chemical di 
 Ion havo come up. wjth a

florists in the United ramatic now development 
aU of them re* that will make Cycolac even

Drive North and Silver Spur ter. Furthermore, they're
Road. The project is the see- looking forward to Memorial
ond in a three-phase program Day and June weddings for stampings are, at room tern-
designed to improve some 8.3 additional sales boosts. But,  ---   - ------
miles of Cnmshaw Boulevard after that, until Christmas, 
between Padflc Coast High- sales generally witt badly.

addtttooal sales boosts But, P*"ture and on regular metal baseball games for blind fans 
 ft«* that nntn r!hriirfm>i oressei. ... A business magazine ad«

WlllUm A. Cutter, MaAon 
Economists maintain that preatdent, Met   great future

florists hare cot been able to 
ehing* the buytaf habits 
many Americans. Moat U.S.

Members of the Lorn It a consumer! buy flowers only »rve foods. The lag adran- haUn 
Parks Commission wUL meet for spedal occasions, whereas **I*t he says. Is that any 
at the Lomita City HaJkVfc5tt2 the European considers flow-  <**1 fabricator will be able 
Narbonne Ave., Tuesday at ers almost a necessity. to produce Cycolac items with

A 1 "WfTT V *  I HIWI»«lve»

Around a,* Worldfesr THERE'S A chop house in

with
  t7M»» j/uso-pwrsp  

COPENHAGEN  Fresh re
port from a daughter travel
ing solo in Europe: 'Tm
meeting lots and lota of Ud»
Who go around Europe on
very little money. Not so
many American*. But many
Australians. Also British and
South Africans.

"They get around all kinds
of ways: hitchhiking, trains,
co-op rented care. They stop
hi towns and geta sandwich
things for the road. Some
hostels include breakfast.
Youth hostels are SI, student
hoatefe $2. 

"I met two Australian boys
traveling together except one 
likes to hitchhike and the oth
er thinks trains are beet. So
each goes his own way and

univerolty town. To Lisbon.
Go out via Eivas and the1
Spanish border at Bedajot
Back to Madrid through Me-
rida and tbe Roman ruin*.

Best (and cheapest) places
to stay are the Oovwoment-
owned inns. Called pousadas
in Portugal. Paradors in
Spain. Their national tourist
offices wfll give you maps and
lists. These are inexpensive
countries.

Rosjdji are fair to good.
Good driving because there
isnt much traffic. Food is
medium in the country. Spain 
cooks in deep olive qU, and
it doesn't always sutt our di 
gestion. So you might learn
to say, "Cook it in butter."

    *

A University of California ******* preesea. 
economist says that florists 
themselves are at fault for the 

drought" between 
December. Among 

other thing*, he accuses them 
of failing to set up sbope in 
prime locations such as new 
shopping center*. Also, he 
notes, florist* have created an 
impression that they are sell

town. 
"You always meet some-

Also: "CB6 Reports: The Poi- one in a hostel who will give 
soned Air." which demonstrat-you a ride somewhere." 
ed that the techniques for the (I got some good material 
solution of air pollution are from peveral boys wi» ' available now. -.... 

Television News: Harry

CALIFORNIA ,
about 20 per cent of the flow 
ers wild in the United States 

lesale' production of cu 
>rs there came to $7! 

in million last year, compara 
ritfa $65 million in 1960. 
However, the. economist 

.ointa out, sales in the $1.5- 
billion-a-year Industry would 
be much better if florists be<

Two yonof men spend- 
hu summer in Europe. (1) 
What airline has best took, 
ing stewardesses? (X) What 
town best looking girts?"

on funerals, weddings

Plastics continue to mak 
Inroads in the fields of othe

ualities that you can't find 
other materials. It can be 

>rmed into any shape the de-

ew York that daily "sacri- 
kee" a table despite lined-up 
ustomers. The table is re 

served* for British Prime
inister Harold Wilson, 
rime minister has neve
own up, but the owner 

rodtfsas to 'fHiff Wt table

unt... A savings afcd loan
association in Minneapolis 

rovides a braQle schedule 1 
ard of Minnesota Twins'

or the new material, espe- 
ln tii» production of 

forreedy-to-

ises subscribers to Inform its
fulfillment manager" offl
hanf es of address.
A top exeentira *f Cbeme-

ron Corporation predicts

A four-act ballet, "An Ad 
venture into Fantasy," will be 

June 10 at the 
Perry Park Recreation

The program, which may 
te viewed at 2- pjn. and a 
t p.m., is sponsored by th 

Redondo Beach Recreation

_wttlmark the first public per 
formance since tbe Redond 
Beech program was begun in

material!. During the last few ""^ 1986
years, manufacturer* hav ._ _ _. , 
found them more »ultable nw«n 5 and IS
than metal or wood for many *** Waw*f «plained.
products like radio and tele- An»n« those children wh
vision sets, vacuum cleaners

PACIFIC PHOTO
CAMIRAS> PROJRCTORS • RINTALS » RIFAIR

OWiDIT TKMME DM EANKAMERICARO
Pram** QwrtHy Plwt* rinhlilng In Our Own Uh. 
l»45 1OMITA BLVD. - LOMITA - DA 6-7077

PRIMO'S BARBER SHOP
MIM'I HAIRCUT f&OO   BOYS UNDRR 12 $1.71

OPtN 7 DAYS A WRY
MOW. THRU PRI. S:M TO *—SAT. 8 TO 6-SUN. 9 TO J 
SM6 SRPUkVIDA-a BL. W. OF HAWTHORN!—a7M1»»

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
ONLY $2.00 FIR WHK

CALL 353-3264
oxygen proceas, of pro- 

nclng steel wfll account for 
pproximateiy half of the na- 
on's steel tonnage. Current- 
y about 20 per cent of the I' 
>tal ingots poured in they 

United States are produced 
>y this method. 
John L. Adank, president of 

this leading producer of oxy 
gen and other Industrial 

aaes, describes the relatively 
new steel production method 
as the "most revolutionary de- 
'elopment since open-hearth 
urnacea surpassed the Bess- 

mer process for making 
steel."

COLOR TV, Sales * S»rvl*»— ZINITH, PACKARD4MLL 
Teirwice Cnwnvet* of

1524 Torronco Blvd. at Crenshow FA 8-4186

•&A TROPHY CO.
TROPHIES O PINS** OAVILS 

•NORAVINO — PLAQUU — IMBLIMS
"WW* N*t SatMM UMltM Y«B Artl"

-TORRANCI1409 SARTOJU-1

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
ONLY $100 MR WIIK

353-3264
HE EXPLAINS that in the

t«r.JZ801 Grant Ave, Redon- basic oxygen process, large| 
quantities of oxygen are usedf 
o swiftly raise temperatures 

and burn up undealred ele 
ments. Steel is "heated" in 40 
minutes, whereas it takes 
from 6 to 10 hours by the

ets, at 50 cents for adults and open-hearth process. About
25 cents for chfidren, may be
purchased at the door. 

The ballet, under the direc

WITZ AUTO SUPPLY
MACHINE SHOP, INC
fAS-SIM • TE5M4S to T Dally — 11» 4 Sunday 

8164 Padflc Coaet Hwyv iemHa, California
* LARGEST SALES « SERVICE CO. 

I-FI SPECIALISTS SINCE 1MB

consumed in the BOP to pro 
duce one ton of steel

A manufacturer in Michi 
gan has introduced a 
sprinkler system that report 
edly turns itself off after ex-1 
tingnlshing a fire . . . Avail-1

'TELEVISION
21M Padflc Coast Hwy., iomHa • DA 6-1414

Featured dancers are be- able for restaurateurs is all 
heavy-duty, ttKniart mixer { 
that can be used for kneadin

commentator whose pleasant 
and gentlemanly demeanor is 
an asset to the network and 
a bonus for the viewer.

Television Chfldtrens' Pro 
gram: "The World of Stuart 
Little," an NBC production 
based on the E. B. White chil 
dren's story.

Television Art Direction: 
Tom John, whose artistry pro 
vided imaginative back 
grounds for three splendid

"Death of a Salesman," "Color 
Me Barbra," and "The Stroi- 
lin' Twenties."

Special Award: National Ed 
ucational Television and its 
producing stations for such 
excellent programs as "N.E.T. 
Playhouse," "N.E.T. Journal,' 
"U.S.A.: The Arts" and oth- 
ers. Through them, it demon 
strated that a cultural net 
work can compete profession-

will appear on the program
dough, chopping meat andfood mixers and luggage.
dicing vegetbler. .Makos, Susan Schffler, The
JO-transistor doc* radio tea-Prutetasky, Susan Carl

THAT IS largely sllde^ule jc«ie,t>ian»My Httl. nney. I pay them stamps, fm leaving
called CycoiacABSi baa man Jo Jo Crtbtree.

"Would you suggest En- 
railpass for ow sen who is 
getng to Europe OB a 81- 
day exeonioa flight?"

There U a 21-day EurtB- 
peas unlimited first - daes

QUITTING
Texaco!

Depend*, I suppose,

You MUST buy it here. Any

"We Intend to have a 
Mexican party and would 
like a good tequlla recipe."

cups of orange Juice. One cup

ALBERT L YOUNG
 OOKKIIPINO AND TAX SERVICR

INCOME TAX TIME IS HOB
LIT US SAVR YOU MONEY 

16tOi So. Western, Pardons o DA 4 «Wt

HOBBIES • CRAFTS • MODUS • TOYS
TKJSCOKS - TRAINS - LEATHER SUPPLIES

CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

MAJLE'S HQBtp mS I CRAFTS
CATAiWK TRIDONDO BEACH 174.9908

SALES   SERVICE   RENTALS
— US! YOUR BANKAMBRICARD —

1301 S. Pacific Coast Hhway-Redondo (Cor. Ave. E) 
PR Ml 77

JACQUTS POODLE PARLOR
Complete Groctnlng — AH Breeds 

1*05 S. PAC. COAST HIWAY-REDONDO

FR 8-4580

SCHWINN BICYCLES
CYCIE ft KEY SHOP 

1710 W. Padflc Coert Hwv., UmHe - DA 64*17
TUESDAY ONLY

SPAGHETTI DINNER.... $1.25
gWnMTALIAN rOQD

larger audience and do it with
artistry and without com- dtomvsized ooton, minced.
promise. This award was for Two teaspoons of eatt. One
past achievement as well as 
in anticipation of things to
come.

Spnclal Award: 
Telephone Hour" which

and Become the nation's top 
musical series, reflecting 
American culture at its high* 
est level. Particularly note 
worthy is the new policy 
which presents commercials 
at the end of the program, 
giving viewers an uninter 
rupted hour of intelligent en 
tertainment.

* * *
in

kind they use in ben for

teaepon of tabasco sauce. 
Shake it up. Keep It cWU-fl

ed. And let it stand over-| 
night it's no good until the I] 

The Bell flavors blend. A sip of tequil-|
la, a sip of this chaser It's I
called eangrita.

* * *
"We are thinktoi of a 

fall trip by ear toough 
Spate and PortngaJ. Would 
appreciate enythtag en 
routes and places to stay."

You could start by renting 
a car in Madrid. Unless It's 
late fall, I'd stay north. Pret 
ty hot south ef the olive tree 
line. North to Burgos great

YOUR CHOICE—Any Size Listed:
6.SOx13-WSW • 7.10x15-WSW • 8.55x14-WSW 
8.45x15-WSW • 6.70x15-WSW

THESIAHI ALL NO. 1 TIRES... ALL 4 PLY
FLYING "A" AIRWING

EVERY TIRE IS FIRST QUALITY!

  iy

  BMT MM WNM  AUO POOD ro eo 9

VHP:*

14
MM tlM Mr Tin

95 I ROOFS
~ ^** I   DIIICT FACTOR!

CHICKID 
RRPAIRRD 
REPLACED

DIRICT FACTORY SBRVICB
SIR THI NiW SHAKITONI

635-9900 OR 263-9111

WHk Y«nr OM Tim

FOR A SArfMCORATION DAY TRIP

SPECIAL local awards
the aetd of television were otiMdrai. To the welled cHy 

uto ?4Artitt's Showcase" <tf Avflar- W«A "«  <*»  
waving around. To Salaman- 

 "   square. Have
on WGN-TV, Chicago, which

DA 3-7663 WEEKDAYS 770-0903

TRANSMISSION 
ADJUSTED

USED TYPEWRITERS
BACK TO SCHOOL TYPIWRITIR CLIARANCEI 

USID STANDARDS ft PORTAIUS
$25 • $30 • $39 • $59 • $79

LOMITA STATIONERS 
24509 Narbonne—Umito—DA 5-0140

We Specialize in Accordion!
• BETTIE THOMAS STUDIOS •
MLES-MKVICB—LESSONS, CLASS AND PRIVATE ... 

ALSO ALL TYPBS OP MUSIC AND DANCIN9
1215 CRINSHAW BLVD., TORRANCI PA 8-6312

THE BRASS BED
ANTIQUES • FURNITURE

We Htnor |«nkemerkerdf Ph/|n| "A*, PMIIU»* 66 end Texaco Ci»dlt Cards •

HJY - SOI - TRADI 
 II CAMINO RIAL, RIOONDO 876-1464

GASOLINE
BJ9ULAR

29 10 0.1. -Sf
10 «

TNH II NPT * e*l WAR     WE MAV1 
TO MAKE MOM PO* New TEXACO E*II

PRO LUBE 
GARAGE

MOSAIC TIU TABUS SUPPLIES D»IMr«»r*111
MOSAIC 

TIU TAILES 
45"—R*fl. $79
Cholc* of 
col«r*. Only—

(At MM San 
Mae* Preeway)17026 PRAIRIE AVE.

TORRANCE • FR 04074
CLOSIO SUN. — AD PRICK imCTIVI MAY M THRU MAY 27

MARBLE
CLUSTER

$5.98
MIIMO MOSAIC Tlli, 1451» Nerbonne Ave., lemlte


